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Overview

As shown here:

1. As per the cross-registered final future prophecy sequence with Revelation 17:8-18 in detail, Christ arrives after world government completes, but before Babylon the Great Global Corporate Religious complex is deposed.

A. Christ arrival is in Matthew 24:29-31, Christ's "second coming" is two-phased with the "salvation parousia" "coming with the clouds" first, to precede his full global "great power and glory" conquest as the last Kingdom mission phase as Revelation 17 merges into Revelation 14. (Rev19:19-21; Rev11:15)

B. Christ arrives into complete rival world government in the future Revelation 14 parallel events (Ps110:2), in the "salvation parousia" of Daniel 12:11’s 1290 days which entire final period is all open for salvation for ANYONE agreeing with the Kingdom counter-peace terms of Revelation 14:6-7.

(Revelation 14:6-8) And I saw another angel flying in midheaven, and he had everlasting good news to declare as glad tidings to those who dwell on the earth, and to every nation and tribe and tongue and people, 7 saying in a loud voice: “Fear God and give him glory, because the hour of the judgment by him has arrived, and so worship the One who made the heaven and the earth and sea and fountains of waters.” 8 And another, a second angel, followed, saying: “She has fallen! Babylon the Great has fallen, she who made all the nations drink of the wine of the anger of her fornication!”

(Rev17:15-17; Rev11:11-13; Rev16:17-20)

1. That Christ Kingdom peace offer for these "great crowd" completing special and savable humans, as "chosen ones" for deathless transference into the protection of the Kingdom of Christ are former and newly "earthly-anointed" human beings for that final meaning set for the human immortality potential of Revelation 22:14 after Christ’s one thousand year rule completes.

2. Christ arrival is in the Revelation 14:1 Messianic Kingdom completion for the open salvation peace covenant offer of Revelation 14:6-7 which must span the entire 1290 days Daniel 12:11 period as the Christ "coming with the clouds" "salvation parousia" of Matthew 24:29-31’s Christ second coming first priority principles.

Christ "arrives" in the future "salvation parousia" in the God required future world government completion global convergent parallels of all prophecy as:

1. The whole Daniel 4 global "tree" prophecy to be "chopped down" by Christ in that final rejected manmade world government rulership;

2. The whole Daniel 2 "immense image" prophecy which is the whole completed world government of the future;

3. The whole Daniel 7:23-26 "fourth beast" prophecy as the whole completed world government of the future;

4. The whole Daniel 8:25 "King Fierce" prophecy which is the entire completed world government of the future;

5. The whole Daniel 11:45 to Daniel 12:11 "King North" prophecy which is the whole completed world government of the future;

6. The whole Ezekiel 38-39 Gog of Magog prophecy which also equates to finally completed "8th King" World Government of the future;

7. The whole Revelation 13 national-wildbeast to Revelation 17 "8th King" globalist-system "Scarlet Wildbeast" which is also the whole completed world government of the future;

Christ will fully manifest in controlled and limited form of his "power and great glory" with around a million billion immortal holy angels of his Kingdom in full.

(Revelation 1:7-8) Look! He is coming with the clouds, and every eye will see him, and those who pierced him; and all the tribes of the earth will beat themselves in grief because of him. Yes, Amen. 8 "I am the Alpha and the Omega," says Jehovah God, “the One who is and who was and who is coming, the Almighty.”

God Almighty Himself is also "present".

5. Revelation 17’s "8th King" "Scarlet Wildbeast"

- Extending Daniel 2 and revelation 13 as a single symbolic sovereignty development over time as this "scarlet wildbeast" is the last structured sovereign prophecy of world government in the future as the entire meaning of the
Revelation 17’s “8th King” “scarlet wildbeast” is a parallel of all other final sovereign prophecy finalities (Dan2; Dan7; Dan8; Dan11-12), as a complete prophecy symbology depicting world government global convergence of the future which complete entity will trigger the Christ arrival in that final period of Daniel 12:11 beginning.

Revelation 13 and Revelation 17 are the same wildbeast structural national basis in the Revelation 13 “seven headed” “wildbeast from the sea” of the human national development since Genesis 10.

The final king symbol in Revelation, the “8th King” Revelation 17 “Scarlet Wildbeast” is the final globalization completed form (Rev16:13-16) of globalized world sovereignty. That is, World Government in actual global ruling form must be based on the globalized conglomeration of all national system “power and authority” politically, financially, and militarily as governed by a globalization based mega-corporate worldwide matrix of power.

There will be a World Government dictated “one world religion” attempt (Rev13:15-18), to be based on direct Devil Worship in the “worship of the wildbeast” connection as the “Babylon the Great” global-corporatized religion temporary expedient is deposed globally under completed world government of the future. (Rev17:16)

As an extension of the global wealth and financial coup of “King North” over deposed “King South” nationalism based world power, Revelation 17 shows the sovereign transference of nation-state global “power and authority” as the national system gives its sovereignties to the scarlet wildbeast as a world government empowered final globalized world sovereignty, the last in Bible prophecy thus the last on Earth. (Rev17:12-18)

That global sovereignty must be complete, stated, and known globally in official form of both world government and its final United Nations related “image” as one whole global presentation before Christ arrives.

The Babylon the Great global corporate religious complex endorses world government as blessed and divine (Rev17:1-7), and is then outlawed and deposed under official world government international sanction of dissolution. That freeing process aids Christ’s first arrival priority of salvation in that Revelation 14:6-8 explicitly described final sequence.

Thus Revelation 17:8-18:

1. Gauges the deep final cycle events of “8th King” World Government “ascension” from the final [temporary] global-crisis “sword stroke” “abyss” (Rev13:3) of the future, into world government unto the final Babylon the Great global-corporate-religious complex endorsement of World Government and the eventual global deposition of global religion worldwide;

2. Shows the 7th King national-system “remains a short while” not being destroyed, but losing national-sovereignty globally, as fully transferred to globalized-system “8th King” World Government globalized-sovereignty, which is the final entity to be conquered and destroyed by Christ to conclude the final cycle of the Adamic era; (Dan2:44; Dan7:26; Dan8:25; Dan11:45; Rev19:11-21);

3. Details the national governmental systems “giving their [sovereign] power and authority” to the “scarlet wildbeast” final world government “8th King” authority;

4. Cross references as the parallel global context of the coming “King South” national government based total worldwide loss of national-sovereignty empowered in the loss of national wealth sovereignty by financial and economic capture of the King North globalist-system in Daniel 11:42-43;

5. Cross references as the future parallel global context that “King North” is the “8th King”; (“King Fierce”, whole Daniel 2 “immense image”, Daniel 7 “Fourth Beast”, part of Ezekiel 38’s Gog of Magog manifestation);

A. Shows that Revelation 13’s national-system wildbeast does have prophecy descriptions of its ascension and global “healing” recovery into world government in Revelation 13:3-8 and Revelation 13:14-18, and it is the basis of the future globalized “Scarlet Wildbeast” World Government.

6. Shows that complete world government gamers the “Babylon the Great” required global blessing endorsement of world government as divine and from God; (Rev17:1-7)

A. Timelines when world government deposes world religion as a final prophecy signal (Rev17:16), to complete the “world peace” “and security” (1Thess5:1-3) proclamation with greater credibility and believability (now that war-fomenting religion is gone) as part of their final main world government “new world order world peace” global-mantra;

B. Shows that the future “sword-stroke” resolved for the global “healing” (Rev13:3) can then be aided by the formerly held “Babylon the Great” corporate-religious multi-trillions possibly in the 200 trillion plus range to aid the global progress of recovery “healing”. (Isa41)

(Revelation 17:3-6) And he carried me away in [the power of the] spirit into a wilderness. And I caught sight of a woman sitting (drunken freeloading, not controlling) upon a scarlet-colored wild beast that was full of blasphemous names and that had seven heads and ten horns. (ultimately, the world government “wildbeast” in full and complete form) 4 And the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet, and was adorned with gold and precious stone and pearls and had in her hand a golden cup that was full of disgusting things and the unclean things of her fornication. 5 And upon her forehead was written a name, a mystery: “Babylon the Great, the mother of the harlots and of the disgusting things of the earth,” 6 And I saw that
the woman was drunk with the blood of the holy ones and with the blood of the witnesses of Jesus.

All prophecy symbology is actually required to be in totally complete form by the time the whole worldwide corporate-religious complex "Babylon the Great" "harlot" "rides" the whole complete "world government" "scarlet wildbeast" "7th King" globalized-sovereignty-entity prior to the destruction, internationally, of world government outlawed global religious corporatism worldwide.

(Revelation 17:6-7) Well, on catching sight of her I wondered with great wonderment. 7 And so the angel said to me: "Why is it you wondered? I will tell you the mystery of the (whole global religious complex Babylon the Great) woman and of the wild beast (eventual whole world government) that is carrying her and that has the seven heads and the ten horns...

The coming global "sword stroke" crisis which defines the "tribulation of those days" in the future (Rev13:3; Matt24:29-31), is the "abyss" the United Nations "image" will go down into in complete inability to maintain international peace and security, in the future.

The coming "sword stroke" on the now "7th King" national-system to enable its downfall into the rise of world government sovereignty is this parallel prophecy for the future.

(Revelation 13:3-4) And I saw one of its heads as though slaughtered to death (global "sword stroke" crisis of the future; Dan11:41-43), but its death-stroke got healed, and all the earth followed the (world government; Rev17:8) wild beast with admiration. 4 And they worshiped the dragon because it gave the authority to the wild beast, and they worshiped the wild beast with the words: "Who is like the wild beast, and who can do battle with it?"

This Revelation 17:8 "abyss ascension" into world government "8th King" sovereignty unto world admiration is the Revelation 13:3 exact parallel of that final formulaic sword-stroke-to-world-government effect.

(Revelation 17:8-9) The wild beast that you saw was, but is not, and yet is about to ascend out of the abyss, and it is to go off into destruction. And when they see how the wild beast was, but is not, and yet will be present, those who dwell on the earth will wonder admiringly, but their names have not been written upon the scroll of life from the founding of the world. 9 "Here is where the intelligence that has wisdom comes in: The seven heads mean seven mountains, where the woman sits on top.

(Revelation 17:8-9) The wild beast that you saw was (United Nations and pre-sword-stroke wildbeast), but is not (made impotent by the final sword stroke global crisis), and yet is about to ascend out of the abyss (Rev13:3 revives with the sword stroke peaceful global resolution into the global "healing" period), and it is to go off into destruction. (after complete world government is official and rules its symbolic "one hour" globally) And when they see how the wild beast was, but is not, and yet will be present, those who dwell on the earth will wonder admiringly (Rev13:3), but their names have not been written upon the scroll of life from the founding of the world. 9 "Here is where the intelligence that has wisdom comes in: The seven heads mean seven mountains, where the woman sits on top.

7th King National-Systems "Fall" as Subservient to World Government Sovereignty—NOT in Destruction

(Revelation 17:9-10) "Here is where the intelligence that has wisdom comes in: The seven heads mean seven mountains, where the woman sits on top. 10 And there are seven kings: five have fallen (Egypt, Assyria, Babylon, Medo-Persia, Greece), one is (Rome), the other has not yet arrived (Anglo-American national system), but when he does arrive he must remain a short while. (7th King/King South is not destroyed but "remains a short while", it becomes a global national-system vassalized-state of "King North" world government; Dan11:42-43)

(Revelation 17:11) And the wild beast that was but is not, it is also itself an eighth [king], but springs from the seven, and it goes off into destruction. (world government is the entity Christ will target for precision selective deposition and removal, a UN-related "image" and "disgusting thing" globalist-entity will continue to represent it, no matter how they may rename and rebrand it in the future in this future "abyss ascension" finality)

That is also how the 7th King "remains a short while" in national-sovereign downfall (not destruction) as a global national and partial national alliance system. Thus, it is also the Daniel 11:42-43 parallel prophecy of the subjugation downfall of "King South" into global subservience of the national-state system global into "King North" globalist-system world government "power and authority":

(Daniel 11:42-43) And he (8th King/King North) will keep thrusting out his hand against the (national) lands; and as regards the land of Egypt (collective national powers: King South "capital"), she (feminized King South) will not prove to be an escapee. (captured by globalist power intrigues of first a financial nature;) 43 And he (King North/8th King) will actually rule over the hidden treasures (globally) of the gold and the silver and over all the desirable things of Egypt. (Thus 8th King/King North rules the world wealth, wealth system and all "desirable things" of collective global national "Egypt" "King South" powers in full globalist progressive ownership);

Mapping the 8th King World Government to Destruction by Christ

At the time the apostle John wrote down this prophecy the five fallen kings were (1) Egypt, (2) Assyria, (3) Babylon, (4) Medo-Persia and (5) Greece as the 8th head-world-power "king" was then Rome, and the one to come was the "7th King" Anglo-American national-alliance system.

(Revelation 17:10-11) And there are seven kings: five have fallen, one is, the other has not yet arrived, but when (Anglo-
American national-alliance system) does arrive he must remain a short while. (destruction is not described) 11 And the wild beast that was but is not, it is also itself an eighth [king] (world government), but springs from the seven, and it goes off into destruction.

As described "8th King" world government alone (Dan7:11-12,26), is what is directly destroyed by Christ. (Rev17:11,14) Thus, the nations are to be saved and "lengthening of life given" by Christ. (Dan7:12)

(Daniel 7:12) But as for the rest of the beasts, their rulerships were taken away, and there was a lengthening in life given to them for a time (Dan12 "time of the end" periods) and a season (1000 year rule of Christ).

Thus, the Anglo-American "7th King" of today is who "falls" next as the national-system lead, with the coming global "sword stroke" stressing in the future. And that coming "7th King"="King South" Anglo-American nation-state alliance system "falls" into the "rise" of then full "8th King"="King North" World Government over some final years for this full process to run its prophecy and world event course completely through Daniel 12:11 and Daniel 12:12 final global divine timeframes.

This "7th King" fall is into sovereign subservience to the "8th King" world government, it is not shown destroyed, its national-based real rulership merely ceases to be. That is also why it is king seven, with king eight to follow as world government. Just as in Daniel 11:42-43, "King South" becomes subservient to "King North", it too is not shown destroyed but vassalized. (Dan11:42-43)

This is because the "7th King" and "King South" are the same worldwide nation-state system of national governments whose national-sovereignty is to be fully transferred to and overtaken by "8th King" "King North" globalization-based world government in the future.

Thus, "King South" is also not destroyed in Daniel 11:42-43, it becomes subservient to "King North" world government sovereignty globally. Similarly, the Revelation 17 prophecy does not describe destruction for the "7th King" either. The "7th King" fall is described not as destroyed, but just remaining a short while for this reason.

These are the kinds of long drawn out multi-year global developments which can help some people understand where this is all really going: the Christ arrival and its fully knowable on-going prophecy fulfillment context of the global sheep sweep of salvation, first. (Rev14:6-7)

These people ( Hag2:7) can personally arrange (no religion required) their minds and hearts for the open salvation phase of Christ's arrival as all must be welcome to make that Revelation 14:6-7 Kingdom backed world peace agreement, as Christ arrives into world government in its completion phase in Daniel 12:11 timeframe beginning, to complete the salvation mission first. And Christ's first priority is the global sheep gathering phase first.

Only the "8th King" is shown destroyed explicitly described in the Revelation 17 prophecy, and remaining even a "shorter while", the Revelation 17:12 very brief "one hour" (Dan12:11) in symbolic brevity of this poor rival sovereign system of world government as the doomed "8th King" world government system.

Thus, this "8th King" world government is the final active global-sovereign at truly global scale to be directly destroyed by Jesus Christ and God's Kingdom power.

(Revelation 17:11-18) And the wild beast that was but is not, it is also itself an eighth [king], but springs from the seven, and it goes off into destruction. 12 “And the ten horns that you saw mean ten kings, who have not yet received a kingdom, but they do receive authority as kings one hour with the wild beast. 13 These have one thought, and so they give their power and authority to the wild beast. 14 These will battle with the Lamb, but, because he is Lord of lords and King of kings, the Lamb will conquer them. Also, those called and chosen and faithful with him [will do so].” 15 And he says to me: “The waters that you saw, where the harlot is sitting, mean peoples and crowds and nations and tongues. 16 And the ten horns that you saw, and the wild beast, these will hate the harlot and will make her devastated and naked, and will eat up her fleshy parts and will completely burn her with fire. 17 For God put [it] into their hearts to carry out his thought, even to carry out [their] one thought by giving their kingdom to the wild beast, until the words of God have been accomplished. 18 And the woman whom you saw means the great city that has a kingdom over the kings of the earth.”

(Revelation 17:11-18) And the wild beast that was but is not, it is also itself an (globalist) eighth [king], but springs from the seven (national power progression), and it goes off into destruction. 12 “And the ten horns that you saw mean ten (national) kings, who have not yet received a kingdom, but they do receive authority as kings one hour with the (globalist) wild beast. 13 These have one thought (sovereign expansion and or preservation), and so they give their (national based) power and authority to the (globalist apex forming) wild beast. 14 These will battle with the Lamb (later, as Rev19:11-21), but, because he is Lord of lords and King of kings, the Lamb will conquer them. Also, those called and chosen and faithful with him [will do so].” 15 And he says to me: “The waters that you saw, where the harlot is sitting, mean peoples and crowds and nations and tongues. 16 And the ten horns (national powers) that you saw, and the wild beast (globalist power), these will hate the harlot (worldwide corporate religion) and will make her devastated and naked (pillage trillions in wealth for the global "healing" process), and will eat up her fleshy parts and will completely burn her with fire. (absorbing religious sovereignty and assets and deposing the global-institution) 17 For God put [it] into their hearts to carry out his thought, even to carry out [their] one thought by giving their (national based) kingdom to the (globalist ascendancy) wild beast, until the words of God will have been accomplished. 18 And the woman whom you saw means the great city that has a kingdom over the kings of the earth.” (the target religious sovereignty);
government globally. (Dan11:36-39)

(Revelation 17:12-13) “And the ten horns that you saw mean ten kings (humanly complete global power meaning), who have not yet received a kingdom, but they do receive authority as (globalized) kings one hour with the (world government) wild beast. 13 These have one thought (sovereign continuation), and so they give their power and authority (national sovereign deposition) to the wild beast. (as World Government global sovereignty whole. (Dan11:45; Dan8:25))

Thus, the loss of nation-state based governmental power is by national sovereignty being "given" to world government sovereignty.

The "7th King" and "King South" synonymous national governmental systems are deposed not by destruction, but mostly by the loss of national wealth sovereignty as seen today by massive debt and unfunded liabilities. Globalization is the global "gather the nations" driving force which complete this process in the future.

(Revelation 16:13-16) And I saw three unclean inspired expressions [that looked] like frogs come out of the mouth of the dragon and out of the mouth of the wild beast and out of the mouth of the false prophet. 14 They are, in fact, expressions inspired by demons and perform signs, and they go forth to the kings of the entire inhabited earth, to (by the "8th King" producing globalization means) gather them together to the war of the great day of God the Almighty. 15 “Look! I am coming as a thief. Happy is the one that stays awake and keeps his outer garments, that he may not walk naked and people look upon his shamefulness.” 16 And they gathered them together (globalized to completion in the future) to the place that is called in Hebrew Har–Magedon. (the global military globalization planetary completion aspect of the "ten horns" of the "8th King" "scarlet wildbeast" world government entity)

That kind of credit/debt compromise as setup by globalist financial systems worldwide for this purpose, has been in development over national societal systems since WW1 and for quite some time overall getting there, as national governments are also debt-compromised systematically in this process.

Thus, in the final global-crisis stressing cycle of the future, that national debt "house of cards" will topple. The entire "King South" national system fiscal reality in the loss of all national assets in gold, silver, and "all the desirable things" properties of the nation-state system at worldwide scale will come into "King North" globalist-system international private corporate control which defines that wealth-control sector of globalist world government.

That loss of national-based wealth sovereignty is also the loss of actual national-governmental sovereignty to then be owned by the globalist world recovery system, then ready to finalize this global-national-checkmate shown here in Daniel 11:42-43 below.

(Daniel 11:42-43) And he will keep thrusting out his hand against the lands; and as regards the land of Egypt, she will not prove to be an escapee. 43 And he will actually rule over the hidden treasures of the gold and the silver and over all the desirable things of Egypt.

(Daniel 11:42-43) And he (8th King/King North) will keep thrusting out his hand against the (national) lands; and as regards the land of Egypt (collective national powers; King South "capital"), she (feminized King South) will not prove to be an escapee. (captured by globalist power intrigues of first a financial nature:) 43 And he (King North/8th King) will actually rule over the hidden treasures (globally) of the gold and the silver and over all the desirable things of Egypt. (Thus 8th King/King North rules the world wealth, wealth system and all "desirable things" of collective global national "Egypt" "King South" powers in full globalist progressive ownership);

Apostate Jehovah's witnesses "Desolation" Signal Note

As a note you can validate first in the near future, apostate Jehovah's witnesses now defunct anointed Christian ministry will be cancelled (by their own leadership) as their apostate lawless organization is "desolated" globally as Daniel 8:13-14's temple judgment in this global context of Daniel 11:41-43:

(Daniel 11:41) He (8th King) will also actually enter into the land of the Decoration (infiltrates the Bethel ministry internally), and there will be many [people] that will be made to stumble. (Matt24:15; Luke21:20 signal development present now at Bethel; Stumbling people is also the lawless Bethel subversion goal. Parallels Daniel 8:11-13 and Daniel 11:30-35 events and meaning);

Thus, the global-crisis Jehovah's witnesses will falsely claim is "the end of the world" will fail. Daniel 8:14's timing will then unfold fully as the purifying temple judgment totality, first. That active global-crisis (Dan11:41-43 global context) has to instead, actually resolve peacefully (Rev13:3), into 8th King world government.

In that same multi-year process, the temple judgment timing of Daniel 8:14 will expire and lead into the fully-summarized final truth of prophecy (Rev10:5-7) and the full exposure of the Jehovah's witnesses based apostasy (2Thess2:3-4; Zech3:1-5) which will become part of the final 1260 days "final witnessing" ministry of the "two witnesses" of Revelation 11. (Rev11:3; Rev12:14; Rev13:5; Rev11:1-7; Dan7:25-26; Dan12:7,11)

Thus, though already "entered" (Dan11:32a) in the Jehovah's witnesses defining "land of Decoration" the future shall see the finalization of the "King North" "invasion" of the apostate Jehovah's witnesses ministry and corporate "established place" (Dan8:11; "fortress" (Dan11:31a) as that ministry is dissolved by their own "self fulfilling prophecy" "Gog" "coalition of nations" all very conveniently set up by their infiltrator Governing Body King North backed internal-intelligence aiding system. (Dan11:30b; Dan11:32a)
Jehovah’s witnesses being deposed for apostasy, not due to any real “end of the world” as their downfall cover-story suggests, will be a preview of what is to befall all global corporate religion under world government.

For future proof when Jehovah’s witnesses claim “Russia is King North” and that “Daniel 11:44 has activated in final fulfillment”, you can know World Government about to complete will be the real “King North” and Daniel 11:41-43 is what will be activated worldwide until every national-system of Earth has fallen as “King South”.

Goodbye, 'Babylon the Great' Worldwide Religion Complex

When world government does arrive you can expect its "harlot" religious-escort in global corporate religion to bless and endorse that Satanic Masterpiece Counterfeit Kingdom as divine.

Once that occurs, the "Babylon the Great" "Harlot" will be of no use except for a multi-hundred trillion dollar score to be drained from that system in its corporate engineered downfall, to then aid the global post-sword-stroke "global healing" process.

After Revelation 17:8-13 produces "8th King" "King North" world government in the deep final cycle of the future (Dan12:11 timing context), 'Babylon the Great' worldwide corporate-religion-complex is deposed, by that time of Revelation 17:15-18.

Babylon the Great, as worldwide mainstream corporate religion, must be outlawed and deposed under complete World Government during sometime in its "one hour" of global sovereign rule (Rev17:12), in this Revelation 17:8-18 whole sequence to arrive at this final portion:

(Revelation 17:15-18) And he says to me: “The waters that you saw (Rev16:12), where the harlot is sitting, mean peoples and crowds and nations and tongues. 16 And the ten horns that you saw, and the wild beast, these will hate the harlot and will make (1) her devastated and naked, and (2) will eat up her fleshy parts and (3) will completely burn her with fire. 17 For God put [it] into their hearts to carry out his thought, even to carry out [their] one thought by giving their kingdom to the wild beast, until the words of God will have been accomplished. (Rev18) 18 And the woman whom you saw means the great city (Rev11:8-10) that has a kingdom over the kings of the earth.” (is a religious sovereignty to also depose, lastly.)

Mega Prophecy Fail in Jehovah’s Witnesses and Christendom Will Aid the "Euphrates" Drain

As you will see in time, the Jehovah’s witnesses "the end of the world" will fail miserably amidst, instead, the end of their own apostate organization. (Dan8:13-14)

But, as a consolation prize, apostate Christendom's "Rapture Escape Hatch from the Tribulation" will also fail as well. Together, corporate religious Christian prophecy guess-works will cause much doubt about the whole prophecy of God, which has been the end goal of this "Babel" of religious-based global spiritual-confusion the whole time.

With all these apostate Christian corporate academic sector fails of prophecy "interpretation" flops, in Jehovah’s witnesses and Christendom, the whole prophecy becomes doubted by many. (Rev16:12) This overall religious-backed prophecy-flop, now includes the latest apostate-botch-job in the much-hyped "the end of it all" prophecy fail setup of apostate Jehovah's witnesses. (Dan11:32a)

Jehovah's witnesses must become the first major global prophecy fail. (2Thess2:1-2)

But with Christendom's "rapture" remaining quite "earthbound" and equally as "flopped" in error, as we shall see, the whole Christian Bible prophecy claims will suffer an enormous discrediting effect in the minds of many as a consequence of all this apostate Christian leadership blind guess-works.

No doubt it will greatly globally amplify the general "Euphrates water drying up" "draining" trend of the loss of religious adherents in the corporate religion sector, which has already been experiencing a decline in members overall, and this last "leak" is for a dreadful purpose.

(Revelation 16:12) And the sixth one poured out his bowl upon the great river Euphrates, and its water was dried up, that the way might be prepared for the kings from the rising of the sun.

(Revelation 17:15-16) And he says to me: “The waters that you saw, where the harlot is sitting, mean peoples and crowds and nations and tongues. 16 And the ten horns that you saw, and the wild beast, these will hate the harlot and will make her devastated and naked, and will eat up her fleshy parts and will completely burn her with fire.

(Revelation 9:13-14) And the sixth angel blew his trumpet. And I heard one voice out of the horns of the golden altar that is before God 14 say to the sixth angel, who had the trumpet: “Untie the four angels that are bound at the great river Euphrates.

Those angels of Christ help many escape religion. (Rev18:4; Rev11:11-13; Rev14:6-7)

This is the global-religious-system weakening effect purpose of this "draining" trend on global-religion's human populations of adherents, as by that time the world globalization also "gathers" all its nations into globalized world government. (Rev17:15-17)

(Revelation 16:13-16) And the sixth one poured out his bowl upon the great river Euphrates, and its water was dried up, that the way might be prepared for the kings from the rising of the sun.13 And I saw three unclean inspired expressions [that looked] like frogs come out of the mouth of the dragon and out of the mouth of the wild beast and out of the mouth
of the false prophet. 14 They are, in fact, expressions inspired by demons and perform signs, and they go forth to the kings of the entire inhabited earth, to (globalization) gather them together to the war of the great day of God the Almighty. (globalization is the main global force of this global "gathering") 16 And they gathered them together (to globalization completion into world government) to the place that is called in Hebrew Har–Magedon.

As Babylon the Great goes down fully [after] the seventh plague Christ arrival context, after the above world government globalization completed "gathering of the nations" has completed as the parallel period, it will all have been leading to this finality under world government.

(Revelation 16:17-19) And the seventh one poured out his bowl upon the air. (1Thess4:17 Christ arrival; Rev11:11-13; Rev14; Dan12:11) At this a loud voice issued out of the sanctuary from the throne, saying: “It has come to pass!” 18 And lightnings and voices and thunders occurred, and a great earthquake occurred such as had not occurred since men came to be on the earth, so extensive an earthquake, so great. 19 And the great city split into three parts (utter and complete destruction), and the cities of the nations fell (national sovereign deposition complete); and Babylon the Great was remembered in the sight of God, to give her the cup of the wine of the anger of his wrath.

(Revelation 11:13) And in that hour (Rev17:12 world government) a great earthquake occurred, and a tenth of the city fell (religion deposed, many saved); and seven thousand persons were killed by the earthquake (complete spiritual savable symbol), and the rest (total global savable symbol) became frightened and gave glory to the God of heaven.

In this sixth trumpet period finale parallel (Rev9-11:1-14) leading to, but just before, the Christ arrival (Rev11:11-12), the 1260 days final "two witnesses" warning and Kingdom proclamation is complete and being ceased as in the below.

(Revelation 11:7-10) And when they have finished their (1260 days of) witnessing, the wild beast that ascends out of the abyss (Rev17:8-13, into world government) will make war with them and conquer them and kill them. (Dan12:11 "remove the constant feature, place the disgusting thing in the world government signal") 8 And their corpses will be on the (Christendom) broad way of the great city. (Babylon the Great) which is in a spiritual sense called Sodom and Egypt (modern apostate-"Zion" and Christendom "broad way"), where their Lord was also impaled. 9 And those of the peoples and tribes and tongues and nations will look at their corpses for three and a half days (final symbolic timed segway that must expire before the Christ arrival parallel of Rev11:11-12, as Daniel 12:11 timing will begin when both the final ministry is ceased and world government is presented in official complete form), and they do not let their corpses be laid in a tomb. 10 And those dwelling on the earth rejoice over them and enjoy themselves, and they will send gifts to one another (world system still functioning), because these two prophets tormented those dwelling on the earth.

And we see the "great city" Babylon the Great is still present even after the final warning in Revelation 11:7 is ceased, all under world government's "ascending" phase, and then eventually fully ascended into "8th King" "scarlet wildbeast" world government in this phase in a manner we will have to see in the future. (Dan12:11)

(Revelation 11:11-12) And after the three and a half days (the final pre-Christ arrival symbolic period to expire prior to Christ's arrival; must converge into Daniel 12:11) spirit of life from God entered into them, and they stood upon their feet (known in earthly manner first), and great fear fell upon those beholding them. 12 And they heard a loud voice out of heaven say to them: “Come on up here.” And they went up into heaven in the cloud, and their enemies beheld them.

Then Christ arrives as Revelation 11:11-12 on a still existent Babylon the Great "great city" implied in the following sequence (Rev1:13) after the symbolic "three and a half days" "two witnesses" "death" state period expires (Rev1:11; half of Daniel 12:11 required criteria), and a "tenth" of that "great city" is spared into the Revelation 14:6-7 parallel of salvation at Revelation 11:13:

(Revelation 11:13) And in that hour a great earthquake occurred (this late 6th trumpet sequence parallels the 7th plague "air" event of Christ's arrival prior to 7th trumpet Messianic Kingdom conquest), and a tenth of the city fell; and seven thousand persons were killed by the earthquake (Rev16:17-19 "earthquake"), and the rest became frightened and gave glory to the God of heaven. (some final global repentance effects of some people, for this salvation sequence parallel of Revelation 14:6-8)

Those are human salvations as all the human savable groups, in perfect prophecy symbologies of significant numbers of people in meaning, spared from the world government "ten horns" globally enforced end of global religion (Rev17:16), and thus "gathered" by Christ for salvation, before he destroys the world government global-sovereign rival "kingdom".

(Revelation 16:17-19) And the seventh one poured out his bowl upon the air. At this a loud voice issued out of the sanctuary from the throne, saying: “It has come to pass!” 18 And lightnings and voices and thunders occurred, and a great earthquake occurred such as had not occurred since men came to be on the earth, so extensive an earthquake, so great. 19 And the great city split into three parts, and the cities of the nations fell; and Babylon the Great was remembered in the sight of God, to give her the cup of the wine of the anger of his wrath.

That "earthquake" is the parallel prophecy period symbolic meaning when Babylon the Great is destroyed, as Revelation 14:6-7 is the Christ arrival salvation "sheep sweep" that parallels the above period for salvation for many freed from the dungeon of religion, by the Revelation 14:8 parallel of the global fall of global religion under world government.

It must then be in that post Christ arrival 'Babylon the Great' deposition phase timeframe (Rev14:1-8; Dan12:11), from which 'Babylon the Great' global judgment some final humans are to be saved as Revelation 14:6-7 proceeds unto Revelation 14:8's final completed "Babylon the Great has fallen" angelic Kingdom global-statement.
The human salvation from the Babylon the Great downfall timeframe period is that prophecy symbolic "a tenth the city", "seven thousand persons", and "the rest" Christ arrived (Rev11:11-12), salvation meanings.

That salvation must manifest with this post Christ arrival global-scale coverage "open salvation" event in the Revelation 14:6-8 global sheep-sweep "sheep gathering" of Christ (Rev7:9-17), in cross-prophecy parallel meaning of real final global events of the future:

(Revelation 14:6-8) And I saw another angel flying in midheaven, and he had everlasting good news to declare as glad tidings to those who dwell on the earth, and to every nation and tribe and tongue and people, 7 saying in a loud voice: "Fear God and give him glory, because the hour of the judgment by him has arrived, and so worship the One who made the heaven and the earth and sea and fountains of waters." 8 And another, a second angel, followed, saying: "She has fallen! Babylon the Great has fallen, she who made all the nations drink of the wine of the anger of her fornication!"

Thus, the purpose of "saving" "Babylon the Great" for last, is because that global anti-religious judgment and global freeing downfall can aid the salvation of many humans who will see these anti-'Babylon the Great' world government deposition events.

A triple-fold many, "a tenth the city", "seven thousand persons", and "the rest", will repent as they are being freed from religion. That "great crowd" parallel (Rev7:9-17; Rev14:14-6), are to be freed for real into the Christ direct salvation global great-crowd-sweep—"a tenth of the [BTG] city" (people then still stuck in the religion web), will be saved as well, as Christ completes his salvation mission and purpose first.

Revelation 13 "Wildbeast from the Sea"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type: Structured Sovereign Prophecy</th>
<th>National System Historic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Symbol</strong></td>
<td><strong>Application</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head 1</td>
<td>King 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head 2</td>
<td>King 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head 3</td>
<td>King 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head 4</td>
<td>King 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head 5</td>
<td>King 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head 6</td>
<td>King 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head 7</td>
<td>King 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Total</td>
<td>Symbolic 7 National Powers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symbol</td>
<td>Application</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wildbeast (Rev13)</td>
<td>Historic Nation-State System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Globalism Total (Rev17)</td>
<td>&quot;8th King&quot; One World Government</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

World Government International Globalism Engineers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Note</th>
<th>Prophecy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Two-Horned Wildbeast</td>
<td>Globalist-System</td>
<td>Private Global-Corporate System</td>
<td>Revelation 13:11-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Globalist-Elite Private</td>
<td>Anglo-American Lead</td>
<td>World Government Lead Engineers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Event Meaning Prophecy

666 Campaign World Government Allegiance World Government Worship Revelation 13:14-18

National Basis Globalist Apex Eventual Convergence Prophecy

7th King System 8th King World Government Revelation 17:12-13
King South King North World Government Daniel 11:27-45
National-System Globalized King Fierce World Government Daniel 8:23-25
Feet/Toes Immense Image World Government Daniel 2:31-45
National-System Globalized Fourth Beast World Government Daniel 7:23-26
Magog Gog World Government Ezekiel 38,39
Rootstock Tree World Government Daniel 4

Notes

- All National Sovereignty Converges into World Government Daniel 11:42-45
- All Sovereign Prophecy Converges into World Government Revelation 17:12-18
- Revelation 13 "Wildbeast from the Sea" becomes World Government in Revelation 17 Scarlet Wildbeast "8th King" Form in the future.
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Revelation 17 Scarlet Wildbeast

Type: Structured Sovereign Prophecy
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>World Government</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Symbol</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>National Total</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Globalism Total (Rev17)</th>
<th>&quot;8th King* One World Government</th>
<th>Future: When Revelation 17 Scarlet Wildbeast</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Complete Globalization</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Future Developments and Parallels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Note</th>
<th>Prophecy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scarlet Wildbeast</td>
<td>World Government</td>
<td>Future Globalization Completion</td>
<td>Revelation 17:8-18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Destiny</th>
<th>Prophecy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sword-Stroke &quot;Abyss&quot;</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>Peaceful Resolution</td>
<td>Revelation 13:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Ascends from Abyss&quot;</td>
<td>Har-Magedon Global</td>
<td>Conquered by Christ</td>
<td>Revelation 17:8-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceases Final Ministry</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>Messianic Kingdom Completion</td>
<td>Revelation 11:7-12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>World Government International Globalism Engineers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Symbol</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two-Horned Wildbeast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Globalist-Elite Private</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### World Government International Globalism Engineers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
<th>Prophecy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>666 Campaign</td>
<td>World Government Allegiance</td>
<td>World Government Worship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Globalist Apex</th>
<th>National Basis</th>
<th>Convergence</th>
<th>Prophecy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8th King</td>
<td>7th King System</td>
<td>World Government</td>
<td>Revelation 17:12-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King North</td>
<td>King South</td>
<td>World Government</td>
<td>Daniel 11:27-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Fierce</td>
<td>National-System Globalized</td>
<td>World Government</td>
<td>Daniel 8:23-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immense Image</td>
<td>Feet/Toes</td>
<td>World Government</td>
<td>Daniel 2:31-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth Beast</td>
<td>National-System Globalized</td>
<td>World Government</td>
<td>Daniel 7:23-26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gog</td>
<td>Magog</td>
<td>World Government</td>
<td>Ezekiel 38,39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Rootstock</td>
<td>World Government</td>
<td>Daniel 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All National Sovereignty Converges into World Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Sovereign Prophecy Converges into World Government</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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And last but certainly not least, we can examine the "Gog of Magog” parallel meaning of world government under full "kinged" Satan demonic global authority of the future.

## Appendix: Final Prophecy and World Event Cycle Overview

### The Final World Event Cycle Starts With the Jehovah’s Witnesses Judgment Downfall

The first required future proof must start with the future required [prophecy timed] downfall of Jehovah’s witnesses apostasy to affirm Daniel 8:13-14 events and timing, after that final temple judgment has passed. The true context of the JW ministerial and organizational downfall is APOSTASY foretold!

As you know, this whole WTBTS hoax will have been trying to conceal that reality, and the following, as long as they are permitted to do so.

The now final apostasy defining prophetic ministry of Jehovah's witnesses is judged first (1Pet4:17; Dan8:13-14), as the first timed prophecy signal for the rest of the prophecy to unfold then for several more years.

1. **Temple Judgment of Jehovah's Witnesses:**

The Jehovah's witnesses apostate ministry and JW Org is judged by God, as apostate and corrupted and dissolved globally.

(Dan8:13-14; Rev6; Zech3:1-9; Mal3:1-4; 2Thess2:1-12; Eze10; Isa6)
According to the "sword-stroke-to-global-healing" logic of Revelation 13:3 (Rev17:8-13), a future forming world-crisis will be when Jehovah's witnesses will start to go down globally.

This is because in their fraud-prophecy setup, the "end of the world" "proof" will be provided by that future world-crisis "tribulation of those days" starting, which the Governing Body will try to sell for a while as "the end of the world" to continue to cover this all up.

Misled Jehovah's witnesses will need that applied false-prophecy context activated by an actual world-crisis to then claim "the end has arrived", so their apostate and impostor leaders can cancel their apostate ministry and dissolve and loot their corrupted organization under a final false-prophecy "coming true" smokescreen pretext.

They can then claim the ministry is in good standing and it because it is "the end" "as prophecy fulfilling" that this is all occurring, not due to their apostasy and the final sword-stroke-to-world-government prophecy cycle required completion.

Along with that deception, the JW Organization is dissolved and looted globally under cover of the "the end" smokescreen and exit strategy aid. (Important: That is when to mark the start of the anti-JW event-dates for the Daniel 8:13-14 future temple judgment timing proof.)

A. The JW "end of the world" fails into a global laughing stock of great discrediting, stumbling many and undermining all Christian prophecy believability (Mat24:6), for many people.

Because it is just a fraud WTBTS created "self fulfilling prophecy" (2Thess2:1-2), the JW "end of the world" will not manifest, prophecy guaranteed.

As outlined in actual prophecy, the global crisis "sword-stroke" must eventually resolve peacefully into world government. (Rev13:3; rev17:8-13)

In that future timing of Daniel 8:14 temple judgment, whether it be 1150 or 2300 days, some abandoned Jehovah's witnesses will have to start to realize something is not right, after enough "failure time" has passed.

Jehovah's witnesses ministry and organization must go down with the initial global-crisis events to be dissolved and pillaged globally, before the "sword-stroke" "tribulation of those days" runs its full course into Daniel 12:7's timeframe and after.

The real Governing Body WTBTS purpose is to destroy the Jehovah's witnesses ministry to try to impede the final prophecy warning which will emerge anyways. (Rev10:5-7; Rev11:3)

In that interim, the real prophecy reality has to emerge to the attention of some Jehovah's witnesses and others.

B. Christendom's "rapture" similar deception based on prematurity, will also fail globally.

Religions' many false-prophecies will suffer failure and be greatly discredited (Rev16:12); especially the Christian corporate sector whose "rapture" premature expectation failure, along with the JW "end of the world" failure all serve to undermine, discredit, and cause great doubt of the whole prophecy of God, globally. (Aiding Rev16:12 depletion of religious populations)

2. The Final 1260 Days "Witnessing":

Into that highly distracting context, after Jehovah's witnesses have gone down fully (as timed in Daniel 8:14), a final "non-religious" ministry "witnessing" publishes the final prophecy outline for 1260 days. (Rev10:5-11; Rev11:3; Dan12:7)

(Revelation 10:11) And they say to me: “You must prophesy AGAIN (1260 days more) with regard to peoples and nations and tongues and many kings.”

(Revelation 11:3) And I will cause my two witnesses to prophesy a thousand two hundred and sixty days dressed in sackcloth.

How God "causes my two witnesses" to emerge [non-religiously] for 1260 days [in the future], is for now unknown. (Rev11:2-3; Rev12:14; Rev13:5-7; Dan7:25; Dan12:7)

In part, the final 1260 days "last witness" ministry of the Revelation 11 "two witnesses" must:

1. Expose the final apostasy then downed in Jehovah's witnesses;

2. Make the Messianic Kingdom completion proclamation;

3. and warn of what "8th King" World Government will be triggering and meaning, before it completes;

3. World Government and World Peace:

As per prophecy, the global-crisis "tribulation of those days" resolves peacefully (Rev13:3), globally "healing" into the foretold "8th King" World Government presentation. (Rev17:8-12)

The global forming "world peace" is under world government to become its main mantra; (1Thess5:1-3).
The global corporate religious complex worldwide will endorse and bless world government as if divine. (Rev7:1-7)

That will be the "Babylon the Great" global religious corporate complex's final attempt at survival, they will have only one option: apply prophecy to the 666 world government as if fulfilled in that "God's Kingdom" "Zion" counterfeit; all former religion "prophecy" will have failed, which aids the Euphrates curse of the sixth trumpet and sixth plague parallel, and the "draining" effect it will have on Babylon the Great's corporate-religious human resource support.

(Revelation 9:13-15) And the sixth angel blew his trumpet. And I heard one voice out of the horns of the golden altar that is before God 14 say to the sixth angel, who had the trumpet: "Untie the four angels that are bound at the great river Euphrates." 15 And the four angels were untied, who have been prepared for the hour and day and month and year, to kill a third of the men.

(Revelation 16:12) And the sixth one poured out his bowl upon the great river Euphrates, and its water was dried up, that the way might be prepared for the kings from the rising of the sun.

(Revelation 17:15) And he says to me: “The waters that you saw, where the harlot is sitting, mean peoples and crowds and nations and tongues.

The final "two witnesses" "last witnessing" deploys successfully, but cannot go to total global completion (Matt10:23), and is eventually CANCELLED as a ministry under world government sanction. (Rev11:7-10; Dan12:11)

Christ is who completes the ministry in Revelation 14 as Matthew 24:14 by fully Kingdom angelic means for the whole 1290 days open salvation period of Daniel 12:11.

**Christ Arrival Two Phases**

1. **The Christ "Second Coming" "Salvation Parousia" Arrival:**

   Into [the final period of completed world government](#), which that final 1260 days ministry will have been warning of, Christ's long awaited "second coming" will manifest in two phases.

   Christ arrives for stealth "sheep gathering" mode first (Matt25:31-40), for the Daniel 12:11 1290 days of his open salvation parousia of Revelation 14.

   **Babylon the Great Deposed Under World Government:** Aiding Christ salvation freedom sweep worldwide, global religion is also deposed and liquidated in this world government phase. (Rev17:12-17)

   Thus, Christ arrives into a "salvation parousia" (Matt24:30-31), before the downfall of global religion. Global religion is to be outlawed under world government after the "Babylon Harlot" has fully blessed world government and its 666 allegiance as "divine".

   **Christ and the Messianic Kingdom and Kingdom of God** holy angels complete the global ministry in the Daniel 12:11 1290 days with the open salvation offer of Revelation 14:6-8, which any human on Earth can accept and live. (Dan12:11; Dan9:27; Joel2:30-32)

2. **Global and Universal Conquest of the Kingdom of God:**

   Then, after all savable humans are secured worldwide, Christ as the Messianic Kingdom "King of kings", deposes the rival "8th King" World Government. (Rev19:19-21; Dan2:44; Rev17:14) and abysses Satan and the demons. (Rev20:1-3)

   A. That begins the Messianic Kingdom one thousand year reign inception and its guided human immortality process phase of Revelation 21-22.

   B. Daniel 12:12 is the global preparation for the "Marriage of the Lamb" which the "great crowd" are "invited" to attend.

   Christ Kingdom rule will then complete the earthly "God's will be done on Earth" purpose (Rom8:18-22; Rev19:28; Mat6:9-10), of the Messianic Kingdom rule of Christ "as in heaven", over the one thousand year reign, and after into the human immortal completion for those willing. (Rev20:3b,7-10; Rev21:22-27; Rev22:14)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source Files</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Temple Prophecy Tables 2019</strong></td>
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